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may be the trademarks of their respective owners.A congressional candidate in Maine has a message for her Republican
opponent: You can run from President Donald Trump, but you can’t hide. Elizabeth Lemieux, who is running against Rep. Bruce

Poliquin in the 2nd Congressional District, will make a multi-million dollar ad buy to campaign on the subject during the
upcoming midterm election, sources confirmed. The new Republican ad will be aimed at boosting Lemieux’s fundraising, which

was almost three times Poliquin’s during the same period, according to data compiled by the National Institute on Money in
Politics. “This is the first in a series of ads that will continue to be run by a new outside group dedicated to holding Bruce
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Poliquin accountable for his refusal to defend President Trump,” said Lemieux campaign spokesman Sam Sifer. “Congressman
Poliquin has a long history of supporting policies that attack working families, his votes against middle-class tax cuts and his

promotion of dangerous anti-Muslim and anti-LGBTQ policies are all proof of that.” On Wednesday, Poliquin released a
campaign ad that calls on voters to elect someone who will not support President Donald Trump. It is the latest in a series of ads
that have run for the 2nd Congressional District in the past two years. Lemieux’s $1.5 million ad buy, which will begin in mid-

September, will be aimed at driving up turnout for Poliquin’s campaign, Lemieux’s sources said. A nationwide look at Poliquin’s
fundraising during the first three months of the year shows that the 2nd Congressional District gave him $4.4 million – the

fourth highest amount of any congressional district. “Congressman Poliquin and his allies on both sides of the aisle are attacking
the middle class and saying that we should be fighting President Trump,” Sifer added. “Our ad will help voters in Maine’s 2nd
Congressional District make their voices heard at the ballot box.” Poliquin has declined multiple requests for an interview. His

campaign has 82157476af
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